What is

Sustainability?
Sustainability is the ability to
meet the needs of the present
without compromising the ability
of future generations to meet
their own needs.

NASHS SAP
The NASHS Sustainability Action Plan (SAP) was started to
create a more sustainable future
for the school and the global
community.

We need to be more actively
sustainable at NASHS to:



Educate the school community
about sustainability.
Be responsible global citizens.

Below– Murray Gomm explains organic
and sustainable foods at Oranje Tractor
Winery.

Composting
Composting is a way of decomposing natural matter such as food
scraps, cardboard and paper.
Composting is also an easy way to
eliminate food scraps going to
landfill. Compost is a high source
of nutrients for gardens and also
helps the food web thrive.
In term 3 2017 the NASHS year 7
councillors visited Oranje Tractor.
They were taken on a tour of Oranje Tractor’s organic gardens by
Murray Gomm, the co-owner of
Oranje Tractor. Murray showed
them the importance of composting
and how easy it is to start doing it.

Above– NASHS Yr. 7 students at Albany’s rubbish tip, on Hanrahan Rd.

- Be Positive Be Proud Be Sustainable!

Above- Murray Gomm showing NASHS year
7 councillors some of his compost.

Reduce,
Reuse,

Recycle!
Recycling is reusing our resources,
over and over again, so we can reduce the
amount of natural material that is taken
from the environment, and the rubbish
thrown back into landfill.
There are many ways to recycle, and to
prevent destroying our environment, one
very easy tactic is to reuse.

NASHS

Year 7

SUSTANABILITY

PROGRAM

The year seven sustainability program was aimed at educating the
NASHS year 7 councillors on sustainability and what we can all do
to help as individuals to benefit our
society and our environment.

2018 Sustainability

AIMS


Green Classrooms



Soft Plastic Recycling



Recycling Bins in Yard



The ‘Last Straw’ Campaign



Continue to Recycle

You can reuse by buying second hand,
selling or donating your clothes, furniture
and unwanted goods to charities across
Australia..
The 2017 year 7 councillors, visited Cleanaway at the rubbish tip in Albany. They
looked at Albany's current landfill site, the
recycling plant and even some glass that
was turned into sand!

Above- NASHS Yr. 7 councillors at Albany TAFE’s sustainable garden.

For More information,
Contact North Albany SHS
47 Anson Rd, Orana

The main aim of the NASHS 2017

Phone-(08) 9892 0611

year 7 sustainability program was
to:

Emailnorthalbany.shs@education.wa.edu.au



To educate year seven councillor on sustainability.


Above-a pile of glass bottles at Cleanaway,
the rubbish tip in Albany, on Hanrahan Rd.

Encourage leadership skills

- Be Positive Be Proud Be Sustainable!
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